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Abstract 

Medium or high voltage DC railway electrification systems have been proposed since 1989. Such 

systems benefit from lowest conduction losses and voltage drops typical of DC systems and can 

efficiently integrate renewable energy sources in the railway supply system. However, no industrial 

application has been developed for the limitations connected to DC switchgears and voltage 

transformation on the trains. The first limitation can be addressed with a suitable power converter 

topology for medium voltage DC (MVDC) traction power substations (TPSs) with a controlled output 

current. In this paper, three different AC-DC converter topologies, i.e., bi-directional thyristor 

converter, cascaded two-level voltage source converter (VSC), and modular multilevel converter with 

full-bridge submodules (MMC-FB), are analytically compared in terms of their efficiencies and device 

requirements for application to MVDC TPSs. 

Introduction 

Currently, AC electrification at medium voltage level is used for mainline and high-speed railways to 

reduce the transmission losses and the voltage drop. Because of the single-phase supply, the TPSs 

cause imbalance on the public grid and, as such, they need to be connected to a high-voltage 

transmission line, that usually involve expensive equipment and connection works. Moreover, high-

voltage transmission lines are not always close to the TPSs, further increasing the connection costs.  

On the other hand, MVDC electrification systems would not cause imbalance on the grid because they 

can use 3-phase ac/dc converters. This means they can potentially be connected to distribution grids, 

thereby reducing the installation costs.  Other advantages of DC supply systems over AC supply 

systems are the lower voltage drops, as the inductance does not cause any effect, and the lack of skin 

effect that reduce the resistance of the line. Also, all the sections of the electrified line can be 

connected together, as there is no risk of power circulation in parallel to the grid, and so neutral 

sections are not required. In addition, DC electrification systems would be the suitable choice for 

integrating renewable power sources in the railway electrification system, which has recently attracted 

much attention from scientists [1].  

AC- DC converters are the key components in MVDC TPSs and selecting the most appropriate is a 

crucial task. In [2] and [3], a modular multilevel converter (MMC) with half-bridge submodules has 

been proposed for AC-DC conversion in MVDC railways. The authors of [4] have suggested 12-pulse 

diode rectifiers, which should be protected by solid state DC circuit breakers. The authors of [5] and 

[6] have introduced series connected 24-pulse diode converters as the most efficient topology for 

MVDC TPSs, albeit with an unregulated DC output. In [7] and [8], a thyristor rectifier has been 

chosen for TPSs to regulate the DC output voltage and limit the short-circuit current. Series 



connection of converter cells in both AC and DC sides has been introduced in [9], where each 

converter cell consists of a VSC connected to a cycloconverter via a medium frequency transformer. 

However, there is no comprehensive study which introduces operational specifications of MVDC 

TPSs and compares various AC-DC converter topologies in detail. This paper presents the 

specifications of a MVDC railway electrification system and investigates three different converter’s 

topologies for its TPSs. The selected topologies are a bi-directional thyristor converter, a cascaded 

two-level VSC, and MMC with full-bridge submodules. The number of required series and parallel 

power electronic switches is determined, and the power efficiency of these converters is analytically 

studied to compare the three topologies. 

MVDC RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 

In order to use some of the existing 25 kV AC infrastructure, the nominal voltage for the MVDC 

supply system has been chosen at 25 kV DC. Therefore, the MVDC railway supply system can use 

standards similar to those of 25 kV AC railway [10] to define its operational conditions, as shown in 

Table I. 

The MVDC supply system is designed to supply mainline and high-speed lines. Considering at least 

two AC-DC converters in each MVDC TPS, the specifications of converters are summarised in Table 

II. The converter is connected to the medium voltage AC distribution grid and can inject the 

regenerated braking energy from the trains into the grid. The nominal DC side voltage of the converter 

is chosen to be equal to the no-load voltage of the system, ensuring suitable voltage regulation at the 

converter bus bars. 

As the worst case, and based on typical values for conventional DC supply system [11], it is 

considered that the converter must deliver 450% of nominal DC current for a maximum of 10 seconds. 

As the semiconductor devices have only a very limited overloading capacity, it is necessary to design 

the converter for the worst case, thus adding several semiconductor devices in parallel. 

Table I: Operational conditions of the MVDC railway electrification system 

Lowest non-

permanent voltage 
����� 17.5 kV   Highest permanent voltage ����� 27.5 kV 

Lowest permanent 

voltage 
����� 19 kV Highest non-permanent voltage ����� 29 kV 

Nominal voltage 	
�
,�� 25 kV Maximum voltage during long-

term overvoltages 

����� 38.75 kV 

Table II: Specifications of AC-DC converters in the MVDC TPS 

Power rating ��������� 30 MW 

Nominal DC voltage 	��,�� 27.5 kV 

Maximum DC voltage in overvoltage condition 	��,��������� 38.75 kV 

Nominal DC current ���,�� 1.09 kA 

Maximum DC current in overload condition ���,������ 4.91 kA 

METHODOLOGY 

A) Bi-directional thyristor converter 

The thyristor rectifier is widely used in High-Voltage DC (HVDC) power substations. Moreover, 12-

pulse thyristor rectifier has been implemented for low voltage DC railway electrification systems [12]. 

In order to inject the regenerative braking energy, an anti-parallel 12-pulse thyristor inverter is 

connected to the rectifier, as shown in Fig. 1 (a). In this section, specifications and losses of a 6-pulse 

rectifier are calculated first. Then, the calculations are extended to the 12-pulse rectifier and inverter. 

Fig. 2 depicts output voltage-current characteristics of the 6-pulse thyristor rectifier. Fig. 1 (b) shows 

the single-phase model of the transformer, where ��
, ���� and  � ��,� are the phasor forms of the phase 

voltage at the transformer’s secondary, input phase voltage of the 6-pulse rectifier, and the 

fundamental component of the phase current, respectively. ��
 and  � ��,� are assumed to be in phase.  



Under normal operation conditions, the average output voltage and the peak value of the phase current 

are calculated as follows [13]: 

	��,��� =  �√�
# 	��,$��% cos ) − �

# +,
���  ,      ���,$��%,� ≅  �√�
# ��� (1) 

where α is the thyristors’ firing angle, ω is the angular frequency of the AC supply (100 rad/s) and ,
 

is the transformer inductance in each phase. The KVL in the transformer model yields to: 

���� =  ��
 − .+,
 � ��,� (2) 

According to Fig. 2, at the point O, the DC current ���,/ equals to 150% of ���,��. Using (1) and (2): 

	��,���,/ =  �√�
# 0��
 − .+,
 � ��,�,/0 − �

# +,
���,/ (3) 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 1: (a) 12-pulse thyristor rectifier and inverter in anti-parallel configuration (b) Single phase model 

of TPS transformer 

 

 
Fig. 2: The 6-pulse thyristor rectifier: Average DC voltage and firing angle versus DC current 

 

The apparent power of the transformer is chosen as 40 MVA and a typical value for its reactance is 

0.01 pu. Therefore: 
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9:;3<  1$= = � 238

� 9:;3< 1$= = 
>.>� 238
@> × �>B (4) 

where 	
,��
,CDC is nominal line-to-line voltage of secondary side and EF�
� is base value for apparent 

power of the transformer. Substituting (4) and ���,$��%,� from (1) into (3) leads to a quartic equation of 

	
, which has only one feasible solution, i.e., ��
 = 17.60 K	 ∠ 0° (17.6 kV is the peak value of ��
). 

The thyristor ABB 5STP 18M6500 [14] is chosen for implementing the thyristor converter. The 

maximum surge peak forward (	�9N,�O�) for this thyristor is 6.5 kV. The converter must operate in the 

overvoltage condition, where the DC side voltage may reach to �����. Based on operating principal 

of the converter [13], the highest voltage that a thyristor valve must block equals to the peak value of 

the line-to-line voltage. Using (1) and assuming zero firing angle and maximum power of 30 MW at 

overvoltage condition (i.e., maximum DC current of 0.77 kA), the voltage 	��,CDC,$��%,��������� 

equals to 41.49 kV. With uniform voltage sharing between series thyristors in each valve, the number 

of required series thyristors is calculated as follows [15]: 

	�9N PQ 	R9N = K ×  	��,CDC,$��%,��������� =  2.5 ∗  41.49 kV =  103.70 kV (5) 

[
 =  \]^_ ( 2abc
2abc,def ) = 16 (6) 

where [
 is the number of required series thyristors in each valve of the 6-pulse rectifier, 	�9N and 

	R9N are maximum surge peak forward and reverse blocking voltage applied to each valve, and K is a 

safety factor related to quality of the AC network, in terms of overvoltage transients. For industrial 

environments, K is normally selected between 2 and 2.5. 

The maximum current of each thyristor valve equals to the DC current in overload condition 

(���,������). Considering the DC current shape to be rectangular, the average and RMS current of 

each thyristor valve in the worst case are evaluated as follows: 

(������,���)��� = hai,jk<4lj;m
� = 1.64 Kn, 

 (������,��
)��� = hai,jk<4lj;m
√� = 2.83 Kn (7) 

The selected thyristor can handle the average and RMS current (�p(�2)N and �p(RN9)) of 1.8 kA and 

2.82 kA, respectively. In addition, �p(�2)N has been measured by a half-sine wave in the datasheet, 

which means the peak of the half-sine wave equals to 5.65 kA. This value is greater than ���,������. 

Hence, one thyristor is sufficient to deliver the overload current and the number of required parallel 

thyristors in each valve ([$) equals to one. 

In this paper, the losses related to the transformer, thyristors’ gate circuits, and blocking mode of 

thyristors are neglected. The switching and conduction losses of each thyristor are calculated as 

follows [16]:  

����=���� �

�
,�O���
�� =  	(p>) �p,��� + Qp �p,��
� (8) 

�
r���O��� �

�
,�O���
�� =  s (tuu +  t�) (9) 

����� �

�
,�����u��� =  6 × [
 × [$ × ��

�
,�O���
��  (10) 

where 	(p>) is threshold voltage, �p,��� and �p,��
 are average and RMS current of valve, Qp is slope 

resistance, s is AC supply frequency (50 Hz), and tuu and t� are thyristor turn-off and turn-on 

energy losses. The thyristor’s datasheet provides curves for tuu and t�. In determining tuu, the 

parameter 	> is peak of the line-to-line AC voltage in nominal operation [17] divided by the number of 

series thyristors, which can be calculated using (2) and ���,$��%,� from (1). For calculating t�, the 

maximum forward current of the thyristor (�pRN) is assumed to be equal to the DC side current. 

In the 12-pulse rectifier which is designed for the MVDC railway, there are two series connected 6-

pulse rectifiers with nominal DC voltage of 
2ai,vj5

� . The nominal output current for each 6-pulse 

rectifier is the same as previous case (���,��). All the formulas for 6-pulse rectifier are assumed to be 

valid for the 12-pulse rectifier. 

To have the same voltage drop in the transformer model in comparison to the 27.5 kV 6-pulse 

rectifier, +,
 for star and delta connection are assumed to be two times of the previous case (because 

each 6-pulse rectifiers supply half of the AC current). The number of series connected thyristors in one 

valve of 12-pulse rectifier is therefore 9. Similar to 6-pulse rectifier, one thyristor is sufficient to carry 



the valve current. In calculating 	> for each 6-pulse rectifier, the peak of the line-to-line AC voltage is 

supposed to be equal to half of the value for 27.5 kV 6-pulse rectifier. 

12-pulse rectifier and 12-pulse inverter in anti-parallel configuration 

As the regenerative power is smaller than the train’s consumption, the current rating for the inverter is 

approximately 30% of that of the rectifier, so a value of 50% has been chosen for the calculations. The 

12-pulse inverter consists of two series connected 6-pulse inverters, with nominal voltage of  
2ai,vj5

�  

and nominal current of  
hai,vj5

� . 

Since the inverter and the rectifier are connected in parallel, the voltage that each thyristor valve in the 

inverter must block is the same as the rectifier. Therefore, the number of series thyristors in each valve 

is the same as the 12-pulse rectifier. The number of required parallel thyristors is one. The inverter 

loss analysis is done similar to the 12-pulse rectifier. 

Fig. 3 (a) shows the power efficiency of the 12-pulse rectifier and inverter for different DC currents. In 

the interval between 30% to 450% of the nominal DC current, the efficiency is above 99%.  Fig. 3 (b) 

depicts the switching and conduction losses of 12-pulse rectifier for various DC loads. The switching 

losses are below 100 kW and increase slightly with the load current. However, they are the dominant 

type of losses between 10% and 110% of the load, indicating the importance of evaluating switching 

losses in medium voltage thyristor converters.  

   
(a) (b) 

Fig.3. (a) Power efficiency of 12-pulse thyristor rectifier and inverter (b) Switching and conduction 

losses of 12-pulse thyristor rectifier  

 

B) Cascaded two-level VSC 

Two-level VSC is mainly used in battery energy storages systems, Uninterruptible Power Supplies 

(UPS), lifts and cranes [18]. ABB group has implemented two-level VSC in a small scale HVDC 

transmission network, with the voltage of 20 kV DC and the power rating of 3 MW [19], [20]. For the 

MVDC railways, one of the feasible arrangements is to connect several two-level VSCs in series to 

form a cascaded topology, as shown in Fig. 4 (a).  

The IGBT-Diode module ABB 5SJA 3000L520300 [22] is chosen to implement two-level VSCs. The 

maximum collector-emitter voltage and maximum DC collector current (��) for this module are 5.2 kV 

and 3 kA, respectively. The switches (switching blocks) in each two-level VSC must block the DC 

link voltage and carry the current ���,$��%,������ in the worst case. Because of overvoltage at the AC 

side and existence of stray inductances in the circuit, the applied voltage to the 5.2 kV module should 

not exceed 2.6 kV (	�w9,���) [15]. Therefore, to avoid series connection of IGBT-Diode modules in 

the switching blocks, the DC link voltage for each two-level VSC is chosen to be 2.6 kV. 

The cascaded converter must tolerate the maximum voltage of the MVDC system (�����) at the DC 

side. Hence, the number of required two-level VSC converters is [�rD����� =  \]^_ x y5;z{
2i|b,5;z } = 15. 

In each two-level VSC, the peak value of the AC side line-to-line voltage is lower than DC side 

voltage. Considering voltage drop in the TPS transformer and variation of AC voltage, the ratio 

between these two voltages at nominal condition is chosen to be 1.2. Based on the method presented in 

[21], assuming negligible losses, and operating the two-level VSC converters with unity power factor, 

the nominal phase current at the AC side of each two-level VSC is calculated as follows: 



√�
�  	��,CDC,$��%���,$O�
�,$��% =  	��,�� ���,�� (11) 

���,$O�
�,$��% = 1.51 Kn, 	��,CDC,$��% = 2.17 K	,  ���,$O�
�,$��%,������ = 6.80 Kn   (12) 

  

(a)                 (b) 

Fig. 4. (a) Cascaded Two-level VSC (b) MMC-FB and full-bridge submodule 

Therefore: 

 [$ =  \]^_ ~ h�i,�<;�,jk<4lj;m
hi  � = 3  (13) 

where [$ are the number of parallel modules in each switching block of each two-level VSC. 

Considering the modulation index to be � = 1, the conduction losses of each IGBT-Diode module can 

be calculated as follows [21]: 

����=���� �

�
,h��p =  2��7���� h�i,�<;�,5jm�l<
�#  ~1 + #

�� +  �����h�i,�<;�8
@  (1 + @

�#) (14) 

����=���� �

�
,���� =  2��7a�jm< h�i,�<;�,5jm�l<
�#  (1 − 0.2�) +  �a�jm<h�i,�<;�8

@  (1 − �.�
�#) (15) 

����=���� �

�
,��=�� =  ����=���� �

�
,h��p +  ����=���� �

�
,���� (16) 

where 	p� and Q are threshold voltage and slope resistance of the IGBT and diode. The switching 

losses can be determined as follows [21], [23]: 

�
r���O��� �

�
,h��p =   h�i,�<;�,5jm�l< u3
#  w3����� (h3�����)

h3�����
2i|b,5;z

2��  (17) 

�
r���O��� �

�
,���� =   h�i,�<;�,5jm�l<  u3
#  w3�a�jm< (h3�a�jm<)

h3�a�jm<
2i|b,5;z

2��  (18) 

where s
 is the switching frequency, and �
rh��p is the summation of turn-on and turn-off switching 

energy of IGBT (�� + �uu). According to [21] and using linear approximation, the �
rh��p is 

proportional to the collector current. The parameter �
rh��p(�
rh��p) is corresponding switching 

energy at the current �
rh��p, which is chosen as IGBT rated current. For the diode, �
r���� is turn-

off switching energy, and �
r���� is defined similar to �
rh��p. The variable ���,$��%,��=�� is the 

peak of AC current which flows through each module.  

The data provided for switching energy losses in the datasheet is collected at DC link voltage of 	��. 

However, the actual applied voltage on each IGBT-Diode module is 	�w9,���. Therefore, a correction 

factor is applied in the last term of (17) and (18). The total losses of the converter are determined as 

follows: 
����� �

�
,�������� =  [�rD����� × 6 × [$  × � ����=���� �

�
,h��p + ����=���� �

�
,���� +
 �
r���O��� �

�
,h��p + �
r���O��� �

�
,���� � (19) 

Table III shows losses of the cascaded two-level VSC in nominal DC current, evaluated for different 

switching frequencies and in rectifier mode of operation. Considering switching frequency of 1 kHz, 

the efficiency is 1.9% less than the 12-pulse rectifier. Fig. 5 (a) shows the conduction and switching 

losses of the converter, delivering nominal DC voltage, and operating with switching frequency of 1 

kHz. The switching losses is the dominated part of losses and grow faster than conduction losses. In 

contrast to the 12-pulse rectifier, the switching losses of the cascaded two-level VSC are highly 

dependent on the DC current. Fig. 5 (b) shows the effect of switching frequency on the power losses. 

Increasing switching frequency leads to higher switching losses which dramatically degrades the 

power efficiency. As Fig. 5 (b) suggests, 5 kHz is not a reasonable choice for the switching frequency.  

C) MMC-FB 

MMCs are used in wide range of voltages and powers, from MVDC to HVDC applications including 

motor drives, Static Synchronous Compensators (STATCOMs), multi-terminal HVDC systems and 

collection networks in offshore wind farms [24].  



Table III: Cascaded two-level VSC losses in nominal DC conditions 

                                    ��(kHz) 

Losses 

1  2 3 

����=���� �

�
,��=��  (kW) 0.30 0.30 0.30 

�
r���O��� �

�
,��=��  (kW) 2.34 4.68 7.02 

����� �

�
,��������  (kW) 712.71 1,344.84 1,976.97 

���������  (%) 97.68 95.71 93.81 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 5. (a) Switching and conduction losses of cascaded two-level VSC in switching frequency of 1 

kHz (b) Cascaded two-level VSC power efficiency in different switching frequencies 

 

In the full-bridge submodule, there are four switching blocks with [$ parallel IGBT-Diode modules, 

as shown in Fig. 4 (b). Based on the method presented in [25] and using the same IGBT-Diode module 

of the previous case (5SJA 3000L520300) [22], an MMC-FB is designed for the MVDC TPS. The 

converter is designed for ����� and it is desired to avoid series connection in the switching devices. 

Hence, the number of required submodules in each arm is [9N =  \]^_ (�@.�� %2
�.� %2 ) = 15 and there are six 

arms in MMC-FB. The capacitor voltage in each submodule (	�,�) is 
��.� %2
�� %2  = 1.83 kV and the 

capacitance of each submodule is 6.9 mF. The converter is considered to operate with unity power 

factor and negligible losses. In nominal operating condition: 

	��,$O�
�,$��% =  �
� � 	��,�� (20) 

�
�  	��,$O�
�,$��%,�����,$O�
�,$��%,�� =  	��,�� ���,�� (21) 

	��,$O�
�,$��%,�� = 13.75 K	,   ���,$O�
�,$��%,�� = 1.45 Kn, 

���,$O�
�,$��%,������ = 6.55 Kn   (22) 

where � is modulation index which is assumed to be 1 in the calculations. Each switching device 

must be able to deliver the peak arm current in overload condition: 

����(�) =  hai
� ±  h�i,��� ¡,�<;�

� cos(+�) (23) 

(����,$��%)��� =  hai,jk<4lj;m
� + h�i,�e;3<,�<;�,jk<4lj;m

� = 4.91 Kn (24) 

[$ =  \]^_ ((h;45,�<;�)5;z
hi ) = 2 (25) 

To evaluate conduction and switching losses of the submodules, it is necessary to determine the time 

intervals when semiconductors (diodes and IGBTs) are conducting. This depends on the submodules’ 

operating mode (active or bypassed) and the submodules’ current polarity, which are dictated by the 

control system. 

In this paper, the approximate models presented in [26] are used. In the full-bridge submodule, two 

semiconductors are conducting in every time instant, regardless of the operating mode and current 

polarity. Thus, the submodule’s behaviour is approximated with two semiconductors whose 

characteristics are a weighted combination of IGBT and diode characteristics: 



	p�D9N = 0.5 	p�D���� + 0.5 	p�Dh��p (26) 

Qp�D9N = 0.5 Q���� + 0.5 Qh��p (27) 

Considering [$ parallel modules in each switching block, conduction losses of each submodule is 

calculated as follows [26]: 

����,��
 =  ¢  h�i,��� ¡,�<;�8
@  +  hai8

£  (28) 

     ����,������ =  �
�#  ¤ |����(�)| ¦+� =  �

# ~hai
� (2§ −  �) + ���,$O�
�,$��%  sin § � �#

> ; 

    § =  cosD� x D� hai 
� h�i,�e;3<,�<;�} (29) 

����=���� �

�
,9N =  2 [$( 	p�D9N
 h;45,;kª5;ª

«� + Qp�D9N (h;45,453
«� )� ) (30) 

where  ����,������ is the average current of the equivalent semiconductor, which equals to the 

average of magnitude of the arm current. As mentioned in section B, the switching energies of IGBT 

and diodes can be approximated using linear function. In this section, the diode turn-off energy is 

modelled with a piecewise-linear function: 

��,h��p =  K��h��p
2i,v
2�� ,  �uu,h��p = Kuu�h��p

2i,v
2��  (31) 

�
r,���� = (K� +  K���) 2i,v
2��  (32) 

Assuming switching events to be uniformly distributed over the cycle, the switching losses can be 

determined using (33): 

�
r���O��� �

�
,9N =   [$s
r,�
2i,v
2�� ( K� +  h;45,;kª5;ª

«�  (K� + Kuu + K�) ) (33) 
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�
,9N +  ����=���� �

�
,9N (34) 

� ���� �

�
,NN� = 6 × [9N  ×  � ���� �

�
,9N (35) 

where s
r,� is the switching frequency of the submodule. The loss analysis of the MMC-FB for 

nominal DC current and in rectifier mode of operation is presented in Table IV. 

Fig. 6 (a) shows the power efficiency for different modulation indices. If the current is smaller than 

���,��, the modulation index has limited effect on the power efficiency. The efficiency of MMC-FB 

is greater than cascaded two-level but lower than the 12-pulse thyristor converter. Fig. 6 (b) represents 

the switching and conduction losses of the MMC-FB. If the current is higher than 120% of ���,��, 

the conduction losses are the dominant part of the losses.  

Conclusion 

In this paper, thyristor converter, cascaded two-level voltage source converter, and modular multilevel 

converter with full-bridge submodules are designed and compared for the MVDC TPS. The nominal 

ratings, number of required semiconductor components, and power efficiency of each topology are 

analytically evaluated. 

The analytical calculations include approximations such as linearisation of conduction characteristics, 

independence on the temperature, and using maximum or typical values stated in the datasheets. 

Nevertheless, they provide a useful base for comparing these topologies. 

There are also other factors that must be considered in the comparison. For instance, connecting high 

numbers of series semiconductors requires voltage divider circuits and accurate gate circuits, causing 

increase in cost and design efforts of the converter. In addition, to make a fair comparison, the 

topologies must be compared in the same waveform quality at the DC and AC side. According to the 

analyses presented in this paper and the existing background [21], Table V compares the performance 

of each topology. 

The ability of limiting DC side fault currents is highly desirable in MVDC TPSs, as it enables the 

protection system to use DC circuit breakers with lower current ratings and costs. Thus, the highly 

efficient thyristor converters which can control the DC fault currents by thyristors’ gate signals are 

proper candidates for the MVDC TPSs. However, the power factor and harmonic quality reduce 

substantially when the DC voltage is regulated. 

On the other hand, the MVDC railway electrification system is a multi-terminal DC network, whose 

power flow and voltage profile must be controlled. MMC-FBs are good options for implementing 



MVDC networks, thanks to their flexibility in controlling DC side voltage as well as active and 

reactive power at the AC side with near unity power factor for all loads. The MMC-FBs are also 

capable of limiting the DC side fault currents and present high quality of the AC currents and do not 

require the series connection of semiconductor devices. The drawbacks are a lower efficiency than 

thyristor converters and the need of paralleling IGBTs. 

 

Table IV: Loss analysis of MMC-FB in nominal DC current, ��¬, = 150 Hz and  = 1 

����,��
 0.63 kA � ���� �

�
,9N 3.68 kW 

 ����,������ 0.52 kA � ���� �

�
,NN� 331.51 kW 

����=���� �

�
,9N 1.97 kW ηNN� 98.90 % 

�
r���O��� �

�
,9N 1.71 kW   

 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 6. (a) MMC-FB Power efficiency in various modulation indices (b) Switching and conduction 

losses of MMC-FB  

Table V: Comparison of topologies 

                                        

Topology 

Factor 

Cascaded two-level 

VSC 

Anti-parallel 12-

pulse thyristor 

converters 

MMC-FB 

Power efficiency Moderate High Moderate 

Reactive power performance Fully controllable Only consuming Fully controllable 

DC voltage regulation Excellent Good Excellent 

Number of semiconductor 

modules 

Moderate Moderate High 

Need of series semiconductors Low High Low 

Transformer (quantity) Two windings (15) Three windings (2) Two windings (1) 

Controller complexity Moderate Low High 

Harmonic pollution Low Moderate Low 

The ability of limiting DC short 

circuit current 

No Yes Yes 

Possibility of Interference with 

communication lines 

Possible Unlikely Possible 
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